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1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

2. ROLL CALL 

 

3. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA 

 

4. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

A. Approval of January minutes  

 

5. CITIZEN COMMENTS 

 
6. NEW BUSINESS 

 

A. Lunar New Year recap/debrief 

B. Public Art next steps 

C. Summer Art Walk 

D. Volunteer appreciation 

 
7. BOARD COMMENTS 

 

8. COUNCIL LIAISON REPORT (5 minutes) 

 
9. CENTER FOR THE ARTS STAFF REPORT (5 minutes) 

 
10. ADJOURN 

 
 
How to Provide Citizen Comments: 
Citizen comments may be provided in person, in writing, or by telephone. Sign-up forms will be available at the meeting 
for anyone who wishes to provide comments in person. Written comments must be submitted at least 24 hours in 
advance of the scheduled meeting start time by email to hallc@sherwoodoregon.gov and must clearly state that it is 
intented as a general Citizen Comment for this meeting. To provide comment by phone during the live meeting, email 
or call hallc@sherwoodoregon.gov, 503-625-4261 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting start time in order to 
receive dial-in instructions. In-person and telephone comments are limited to 4 minutes per person. Per Council Rules 
Ch. 2 Section (V)(D)(5), Citizen Comments, “Speakers shall identify themselves by their name and by their city of 
residence.” Anonymous comments will not be accepted into the meeting record.  
 
ADA Accommodations:  
If you require ADA accommodations for this public meeting, please contact hallc@sherwoodoregon.gov or 503-625-
4261 at least 48 hours in advance of the scheduled meeting time.  

 

MEETING AGENDA 
 

CULTURAL ARTS COMMISSION 
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22689 SW PINE ST. 
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1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

Chair Parmar called the meeting to order at 6:32. 

 

2. ROLL CALL 

 

Board Members Present: Chair Winnie Parmar, Vice Chair Jennifer Casler, Casey Chen, Arisa de 

Olde, Gina Fuaga, Estela Schaeffer, Beth Flores, Michelle Nedwek, and Jane Parisi-Mosher.  

 

Staff Present: Chanda Hall (Sherwood Center for the Arts Manager) and Mary Weggeland 

(Administrative Assistant II)  

 

City Council Liaison: Keith Mays 

 

3. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA 

 

Hall welcomed Sherwood citizens attending the meeting, including the dragon sculpture artists, Susan 

Fu and Kelly Tsai, and Lunar New Year sponsor Andre Hage. Hall also thanked Commission member 

Casey Chen for providing snacks for the meeting.  

 

4. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

A. Approval of 11.20 Meeting Minutes 

 

Vice chair Casler motioned to approve the consent agenda, seconded by Flores. Motion passed, all 

present members voted in favor.  

 

5. CITIZEN COMMENTS 

 
None. 
 

6. NEW BUSINESS 

 

A. December work session recap (Jennifer Casler) 

Vice Chair Casler stated that the work session went well. At the meeting, she discussed the Cultural 

Walking Tour, murals, and cultural celebrations/festivals with the City Council and other Boards and 

Commission Members. She stated that there was a lot of support from the Council. Councilor Mays 

agreed and said that Casler did a great job representing the Cultural Arts Commission  
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B. Lunar New Year planning (Casey Chen and Chanda Hall)

• Chen brought a presentation on the upcoming Lunar New Year festival and it was projected

for Commissioners to follow along (Exhibit A). They discussed the following.

o Lanterns- Chen and Hall asked if Commission Members could help spread the word

about decorating lanterns. De Olde offered to take lanterns to Sherwood High School

and Flores asked for some as well. Hall stated that the Arts Center would also hold a

lantern decoration day for local home school students on 1/19 and asked Schaeffer to

share the information with local groups.

o Red envelopes- Chen stated that the envelopes would contain treats, tickets to

upcoming Family Matinee shows and coupons. Hall added that Chen helped find a

local winery that is sponsoring the event. They will have tickets in adults-only red

envelopes that will allow visitors to win wine.

o Chen stated that there will not be a calligraphy station this year.

o Tea experience- Chen said that there will be tea provided for visitors. Hall would

purchase cups for this station.

o Candy greeting- Chen stated that this is a fun spot for young volunteers to help at.

They will hand out candy to those coming in to the festival.

o Storytelling- Hall stated that the previous year had been more crowded than

anticipated in this activity. The story room had two group sessions that were quite full.

Hall added that the activities would be spread out this year in the Main Hall and

classroom.

o Zodiac character lanterns and headwear from Taiwan Consulate- Chen stated

that she had requested the supplies from the consulate again this year but was unsure

if they would be provided in time.

o Photo booth- This station would be new this year and would include a photography

spot with a dragon sculpture made by Susan Fu and Kelly Tsai. The project would be

finished after the meeting with the help of the Cultural Arts Commission.

o Sugar coated fruit- This would be a new station and would include a Taiwanese

treat, made by Susan Fu. The fruit is skewered and then coated in a crunchy sugar

glaze.

o Vendor- Baked Happiness is returning for the festival this year and will sell treats.

o Winery- Chen stated that Quailhurst Winery would be present to sell bottles of wine.

Hall added that pouring and tasting the wine would trigger an insurance policy which

staff was currently researching.

o Boba tea- Chen shared that MORE Realty was sponsoring free Boba tea for visitors.

There would be 100 cups available. It was asked if the boba could come in smaller

cups. Chen said she would check.

o Performance- Chen stated that the event will have both lion and dragon dancers

performing in the Main Hall, which is a change from the previous year.

o Drum team- There will be a performance by the Oregon Chinese Coalition.

o Dragon craft- Kelly Tsai will be leading a craft to make a paper chain dragon.

o Zodiac animal poster and stamps- Chen explained this new activity where visitors

will be able to find their Chinese zodiac sign and get a stamp.

• Hall stated that each activity would require a few volunteers. She asked for 12 volunteers

from the City but noted that that number was not guaranteed. She asked Commissioners to

think of family and friends that might be available to help. Hall noted the event was carried by

Chen’s family and friends the previous year and that Commission members were essential as

well.
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o A Commissioner asked about hiring help for the event, and Hall emphasized that it

was important to have volunteers along with some staff members.

o It was asked how long each activity would take. Chen answered that most activities

would take 10-20 minutes. Hall added that some, like the Boba, might take less time.

o Flores suggested shutting down activities during performance times so that volunteers

could watch the dancers and musicians.

o Hall stated that set up for the even would start at 12pm. She asked Commission

members to arrive no later than 1:30pm to be assigned volunteer roles and receive

name tags.

o Commissioners discussed who would be able to come and volunteer.

o Chen and community member, Susan Fu, described the significance of this Lunar

New Year and the dragon myth.

o It was asked if there would be a display in the library entrance again this year. Hall

answered that a Lunar New Year display would be created on February 1 and stay

there for the month of February. Hall invited Commission members to be present to

help set up the display.

C. Discussion of lanterns and sculpture painting (Chanda Hall)

Hall stated that community members Kelly Tsai and Susan Fu created a dragon for the Commission
members to help decorate. She asked them to explain the process of adding scales to the dragon.
Fu and Tsai demonstrated how members can help with the project. They added that they will reuse
the body of the dragon for next year’s festival, which is the Year of the Snake.

7. BOARD COMMENTS

Community member Susan Fu asked volunteers to be careful passing out boba to young children during

the festival. She suggested having a sign for the booth that mentions that boba need to be chewed.

8. COUNCIL LIAISON REPORT

• Council Liaison Mays reported the following:

o The City Council recently voted for a new Council President and that Kim Young was selected

for that role.

o The contract for the pedestrian bridge was awarded.The bridge will connect the current city to

the area that will grow the most over the next 20-30 years.

o Sherwood Broadband is expanding to more neighborhoods.

o The City Manager resigned and the City Council wishes him the best. Craig Sheldon, who is a

25-year employee at Public Works, is the acting City Manager, and Kristen Switzer is the

acting Assistant City Manager.

o The City Council is gearing up for goal setting and for submitting an application to METRO for

boundary growth.

o There was a short legislative session in Salem and the City Council is assessing how the new

legislation will impact Sherwood.

• Vice Chair Casler asked what percentage of the budget included the transient lodging tax and if

Sherwood would be getting a second hotel. Councilor Mays answered that a second hotel has

been approved but may not start construction until 2025.

• Vice Chair Casler asked what percentage of the TLT tax is allocated to arts funding. Councilor

Mays answered that a lot of the tax will be dedicated to public art and tourism. Hall asked if the

percentage would be decided by the mayor. Mays said that he would ask the mayor, but that in

general some of the tax goes to the county and some to the city. Some of the portion that comes
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to Sherwood goes straight to an arts fund and some goes to tourism. The City Council decided 

that some will go to public art. 

• Vice Chair Casler asked about artwork on the roundabout. Councilor Mays responded that an

artist is creating four deer statues for the roundabout on Oregon St. He said the process was

started when he was mayor and that the Commission would have imput on future public art

projects. Hall asked Councilor Mays to bring pictures to the Commission meeting in February.

• Parisi-Mosher asked if the City has start dates for the pedestrian bridge and hotel. Councilor

Mays stated that the hotel will be located by Langer Entertainment Center and will part of the

second phase of development for the area. He stated that the bridge will be under construction

starting in Spring 2024. They expect that the bridge will be done before the end of 2025.

9. CENTER FOR THE ARTS STAFF REPORT

• Center Manager Hall reported that the Arts Center had just hosted their first Family Matinee
Series performance of the year. 435 people attended the Bubble Man show. Staff members were
able to add more seats and include people who were waiting for tickets. She praised the
performer and said that he put on an entertaining show, which is popular around the world.
Tickets for the show were only $5.

• Hall stated that there will be a total of three Family Matinee Shows during the season. The next
performance will be Murray Irish Dancers on St. Patrick’s Day. OBT2 will be the last show in April
and is also returning from last year. They will perform a mix of contemporary and classic dances.

10. ADJOURN

Chair Parmar adjourned at 7:32.

Minutes Approved on 
Date Chair or transcriptionist Signature 



Exhibit A
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